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On June 28 the Rawlins weighed its anchor. Next stop—Okinawa.
The emergency drills increased, signal lights flashed regularly throughout the

convoy, guns were ready. Yet there was to be no incident. - On the morning of
July 2nd the convoy was off the southern coast of Okinawa. We watched our dive
bombers attacking, a destroyer shelling- some outpost of resistance, occasional
bursts of artillery or mortar fire. The Rawlins pulled away and swung up the
eastern coast. At sun-down the men of the Twenty-fourth were in the landing craft,
moving towards what they were soon to know as Gray Beach in Nakagasuku
Wan.

Till the early hours of the next morning trucks moved the battalion to its biv-
ouac. En route were rifle shots—snipers or Americans. No one was sure.

Dawn broke on a bivouac of pup tents pitched.hit or miss in the dark. The sun
set on a camp of pyramidal tents and a field galley. It had been a busy day.

We were the first to arrive of a group of battalions which, as the 46th Naval
Construction Regiment, Captain Dole F. Thompson, CEC, USNR, Officer-in-
Charge, were to undertake the construction of a large Naval Supply Depot. The
men of the battalion, long tired of the State-side drills and the inactivity aboard
ship, fell to with a will.

Mercifully the first three weeks were dry. By the end of that period our access
road was in, a coral pit was operating around the clock, a vital bridge was com-
pleted. The rains would not isolate us, or cut off the battalions that were corning
in. The camp took shape around a fine, excellently equipped galley and mess hall,
with concrete decks, housed in spacious stran-steel buildings. Quonset huts were
up for sick bay, for the administrative offices and an officers' mess. Our supplies
and tools were secure in framed 16x50 /tents. Soon there were "to be wood decks
and lights throughout the camp. Already movies were shown in the evenings.

Then came the rains, almost a week of weather for which we had had time to
get ready. When the sun came out again work started in earnest—for the Twenty-
fourth the operation of the regimental coral pits and concrete plant, grading and
coralling for a large warehouse area, roads and open storage areas, the erection of
one 100x400 stran-steel warehouse each week; for the 68th, the 19th, 126th, the
6th, the 27th.and CBMU 630 more roads, piers breakwater, warehouses, galleys,
camps, storage areas—a vast effor t directed towards a depot that on November 1
would be able to supply a carrier task force in forty-eight hours.

Now came the news of the atomic bomb—the wonder of it—would it shorten
the war? Then the night of August 10, during an air raid alert, and without
warning, from mouth to mouth, came ixews of the end of the war. Suddenly out
of disbelief came elation. The sky filled wifh tracers; rifle shots rang out. Excite-
ment ebbed and flowed. Rumors ran wild.

Dawn brought the disillusionment of the premature announcement. But the
elation would not down and on September 2 the final surrender papers were
signed in Tokyo.

The war was over—over—over. Soon was to come the point system—soon
180 of our older men were to leave for their homes—soon Commander Le Blanc
was to say goodbye to the men he had served so faithfully. It had been three long
years, and now it was over. Time would he'al the heart-aches, obscure the work.
But the moments of courage, the funny things, the friendships would be with the
men of the Twenty-fourth forever.
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THE WAR YEARS
John W. Farmer

I graduated 1938 at Plattsmouth Nebraska High School, entered the C.C.C. camp
(civillian Conservation Corps). Weeping Water Nebraska and put in chare of a 36 man
barraks, taught typing, carpentry and had 5 men to work for me to do camp building and
maintenance. The C.C.C. was taken over by the army and I was offered a 1-st Sergeants
rank if I would re-enlist. At that time my parents had decided to move to California and I
chose to go with them.

I had always been interested in aircraft and flying We settled in South Gate Ca. 1939 and
bought into a partnership with Ben Hughes Electrical Contracting business, and I began
working as an electrician. I began taking flying lessons as time permitted.

December 7,1941. I was driving to my then girl friends house in East Los angeles and
passing under the underpass at Telegraph and Alantic listening to music on the radio
when an announcement broke in and announced that the Japonese had bombed Pearl
Harbor, all leaves canceled and all millitary personell to return to their bases. I had been
working full time at our business then called Hughes and Palmer Electric Co. At that time
the name was spelled Palmerdue to a mistake when we moved to Plattsmouth. The name
was found to be spelled this way all over town so dad decided to leave it as was because
work was tight there and we might not live there long. We stayed and kept the spelling
until we later corrected it in California.The war was getting started and I wanted to join
the Air Force,. I had started flying Feb.l 1, 1940 at Mines Field Inglewood Ca. a 2000 ft
runway surrounded by hay fields . now known as LAX. Started with a 40 hp Taylorcraft
then Fleet Bi-planes, Luscombes and others. I soloed July 1940 at California Flyers, a
popular quality flying school, housing Clark Gable's Republic Sea Bee, Bryan Hearn's
Mono-plane, Hoot Gibson's and Harold Loyds Bi-planes, Frank Clark's Great Lakes,
Bob Qimmings Auto Car and Travelair Fleet bi-planes which I rented mostly, paying
$6.00 pr hour, $12.00 hr with instructor. I had 30 minutes solo time and was informed
that I would have to look for another place to rent planes as the Military had booked all of
the available time. I found a patched up bi-plane available at the Dairy Parachute Co. that
I could rent to continue flying. I was allowed to sit in on classes on Civilian Pilot Training
started at the Compton Jr. College by the Military but could not get credits. I did well, got
90 in Meterollogy, 90 in Navigation and 95 in Civil Air Rules. I accumulated 15 hours
flight time by Oct 5, 1941,1 could only afford 30 min or so at the time. I resumed flying
after the war and recieved my license at LaPuente Ca. Feb. 28, 1948.

I went to the requiting office to join the Air Force, sure that my early training would be of
help. Their first question was "do you have two years college" This I did not have and he
said"sorry, gain all of the experience that I could as they would probably relax this
requirement later.

I told my dad that I was going to apply for a job at North American Aircraft and next day
early morning Sept. 4, 19411 went to the plant in Inglewood. The employment line was
long and I placed myself at the end. I finally reached the window and was asked what was
my qualifications and I said "electrician".



















































USS Sherburne APA 205 A Haskel attack transport Victory ship
Built in Richmond Ca. and launched July 10, 1944. Dec. 28, 1945
she sailed to Okinawa for "Operation Magic carpet" to return sea-
men home. She delivered us to San Francisco Feb. 5th. 1946.
She was decommissioned August 3, 1046.
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